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Three ordinary kids, six extraordinary adventures,
one incredible quest!

Dateno 		

When jars go missing
from a potter’s workshop,
Caleb, Hannah, and Noah find
that their time-traveling has
landed them in the middle
of a mystery! Caught in the
wrong place at the wrong
time, Caleb quickly becomes
the prime suspect. Will the
siblings find the real thief?
And will Caleb be given a
second chance? Join the Gospel Time Trekkers on the
latest adventure in their quest to meet Jesus!

Mystery of the Missing Jars

I slowly stepped toward where the sound
seemed to be coming from. As my eyes adjusted,
I thought I could see the outline of the donkey.
Then, suddenly, I felt a hand grab my shoulder!
I was too scared even to scream.
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Sister Maria Grace grew up in Springfield, Virginia, and has
one older brother and four younger sisters (and twenty-two
nieces and nephews—so far). She met the Daughters of Saint
Paul when she was fifteen years old and felt God calling her
to help people know and love him. As a sister she has edited
a Catholic children’s magazine (My Friend), authored several
children’s books, and now serves in the Pauline Books & Media Center in Alexandria, Virginia. Sister Maria Grace would
love to recommend a good book to you!
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To my siblings—
George, Jennie, Elizabeth,
Sarah, and Emily
—and to our childhood memories
(even if only some of us have them).
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Chapter One

The Smashed Rocket
“It’s not fair!” I yelled as I came into the
house.
“Caleb, calm down and tell me what you’re
angry about,” Mom said.
“I’m not angry! I’m just so mad that
Kevin said he wouldn’t mess up this time and
he did.”
“What did he mess up?”
“Our rocket for the Space Adventures
Science Fair project! We’ve been working on
it for ages. I know we could have won a prize.
And now he’s ruined it!”
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“Maybe it can be fixed,” said Mom.
“No, it can’t!” I said.
“You didn’t even see it,” said Hannah, as
she came in the door behind me. She had
been visiting her friend, who was Kevin’s older
sister. “Neither did I. I’m just telling you what
Kevin’s sister said. It’s in pieces and kind of
smashed. But it might not be his fault, Caleb.
Their baby sister might have done it.”
“Why do people always blame the youngest
one?” asked Noah. He’s six and is the youngest in our family.
“You’re not helping, guys!” I said.
“Well, according to you, there’s nothing
anyone can do to help,” said Hannah. “Come
on, Noah. Let’s go see if there are any tomatoes that are ripe.”
“What am I going to do, Mom?” I asked,
after they had left. “The fair is this Tuesday!”
“The first thing is to wait until you see the
damage yourself. It might not be as bad as you
think.”
How could “in pieces and kind of smashed”
not be as bad as I think! I thought.
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Just then, my mom’s cell phone beeped
at her, and she looked at the text message.
They’re almost always from my dad.
“Hey, Caleb. Dad wants you guys in the
workshop to try out that new 3-D puzzle he’s
working on.”
“Sure!” I said and jumped up to head out
the door. It was amazing how I felt so much
better so quickly.
My dad’s workshop is next door to the
house. It’s where he makes furniture and toys
out of wood, which is his job. He’s starting to
teach me woodworking.
I was halfway across the yard to Dad’s
workshop when I heard Hannah and Noah
coming back from the garden. I was going to
hurry into the workshop by myself and not
tell them that Dad had called for us. That way
I could be the first one to try out the new toy.
But something made me change my mind.
I stopped and turned toward them.
“Hannah! Noah!” I called. “Dad wants us to
try out something.”
“Oh, yay!” said Noah. They hurried over
and we headed toward the workshop.
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That’s when something amazing happened.
It wasn’t the first time it had happened. (It
was actually the fourth time.) But this time we
weren’t trying to make it happen. We weren’t
talking about it, or even thinking about it.
But it happened anyway.
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